
	  

	  



	  

	  



	  

	  

Dear camp Neosa Staff 2015 ,  
 
As we reflect back on this summer we know without hesitation that this was a 
summer to remember! We thank all of you for welcoming us into your NEOSA 
family and showing us Christ’s example as you gave freely of yourselves to the 
campers and staff.  
 
Our theme this summer was “others > self,” which we can say you displayed 
proudly day to day with both on and off the job activities. Your desire to meet the 
needs of others and to minister to the children touched our hearts and blessed us 
more than you could imagine. To see you be the hands, feet, and mouth of Jesus 
Christ put a smile to our faces knowing that there is hope for your generation and 
the next because of YOU ! 
 
We pray that you know that this was not just a summer job, but that this was an 
opportunity from God to grow in holiness and strengthen your faith (a priceless 
opportunity) Through Christian Ed, Jesus Theater, Bible Study, devotions, and late 
night chats, you all were exposed to God’s faithfulness, love, and presence. We pray 
that as you leave Camp 2015, you will see that you are not the same person you 
were when you arrived.  
 
Be  Jesus to the world - Philippians 2:2-4 says, “Don’t act out of selfish 
ambition or be conceited. Instead, humbly think of others as being better than 
yourselves.  Don’t be concerned only about your own interests, but also be 
concerned about the interests of others. Have the same attitude that Christ Jesus 
had. 
 
As you head back to normal life remember what you learned and stay in connect 
with the friends you made. Proverbs 27:17 tells us, “As iron sharpens iron, so one 
person sharpens another. “ Be there for one another, encourage one another, and 
spur one another one to greater things. Do not forget the family you have become. 
 
We are only a phone call or email away, so please stay in touch. We will be 
praying for you constantly! 
 

All for the glory of God, 
Lts. Kyle & Amber Maynor 



	  

	  

Everyone thought Taj was the canteen director 

Dan’s car was plastic wrapped 

Taj ate a bag of Doritos that a mouse had also nibbled on 

Roy and Courtney got married and it lasted less than a week 

Courtney did a perfect imitation of Lisha during orientation week and 
Lisha came to the door and did the exact same thing! 

Becky Ott was laked 

We survived wilderness camp 

The word ‘fanny pack’ was used too much 

The alpaca was in the staff lounge 

Danika gave Angela “CPR” in a skit 

We made a fort in the staff lounge on break 

Becky Ott and Dan Shade got engaged 

Roy got kicked out of Sears playing sardines on break 

Lucy thought mosquitos only came out at night 

When Dan asked to put his stuff in Becky’s fanny pack 

Lisha went in the lake for orientation and the kayak flipped 3 times 

 Norman pooped again 

Spy got out 

Elise was mute 

Robert slid under 3 people to save Tim in Rocks 

Bethan, Lucy, Rob, David, and Damonte tried to walk to Dellroy but 
didn’t make it to the stop sign because Nina drove by and picked them up 

The Maynors arrived. 

Team savage was created 



	  

	  

Bethan peed her pants… several times 

Olivia farted and blamed it on the campers 

 30 lbs. of spaghetti was cooked in one pan 

Victoria, Alexis, Tatum, and Carla dressed up for Clue and they were 
known as the pancake pals and Victoria was a chicken 

Jessica read Brent’s shirt Love Ninja but it really said Slovenia 

The humming bird and bat were in the dining hall. 

Tim went into the family room at the mall, saw curtains with chairs in 
them, and was completely confused. It had to be explained to him that it 

was for mothers to feed their children 

Everyone was stumped by a jar of cherries 

Tim and Lt. Kyle had a wrestling match 

Monica fell off the invisible step multiple times 

We had a dance off teen week in the dining hall 

Bethan thought she was black 

Courtney wiped out Dan Shade in the mud and all she wanted to do was 
give him a hug 

In Cleveland week one of the girls pulled out their weave and caused 
panic because Olivia thought she was playing with a snake 

 A bee stung Anna in the butt when she tried to climb on MT roof 

We made Creativity Corner 

Hayleigh was a freaking adorable panda! 

Buckley did an cannonball 

Camp went down to 2 washers 

Damonte became a Mutchler. 



	  

	  

5. You’re a TV and you’re always on! 

4. Shout Out to Lisha!  YAY Lisha! 

3. I need Benadryl. 

2. Lights! Camera! Courtney! 

1. It Never Rains at Camp NEOSA!  (Taken literally by a 
staff member!) 

5. If we see a spider, do you want us to panic? 

4. How long is 5 minutes in Scotland? 

3. Hey the shower man is here! 

2. do I have to use toothpaste? Can’t I use a caterpillar? 
(Age 6) 

1. I can see with my eyebrows shut! 



	  

	  

Hayleigh and Taj are sisters 

Annie and Roy are siblings 

4 people died in the nest 

Dan knows the master code 

Emilee’s pregnant with Quintuplets 

Spy owns camp 

Dan Demand is moving to England  

In England people don’t use silverware 

monica and traig are an item 

Becky Ott is engaged 

Amanda, Tim, and Alaina are all siblings 

Brent is Amish 

Tim and Sami were a thing…LIKE SERIOUSLY!?! 

Bethan, Lucy, Rob, and Damonte hitchhiked 

Dominic and Monica were a thing…LIKE SERIOUSLY!?!? 

Roy promised Courtney a Hawaii trip that never happened 

Roy and Courtney got a divorce 

There’s a water moose?? I don’t know, just heard it around 

Monica, Lisha, Dominic, Amanda, Alaina, Maritza, and Marissa are all 
siblings 

Maddie McGue’s name is actually Annie Muckelrath 

2 of the Muckelrath girls are actually twins but no one knows which 2 

The water moose is actually waiting and is calling for us 

Tim has rabies 

David is going to be an officer  

Lisha is not Felisha 

Marissa is not black however Bethan is 



	  

	  

Chris Mutchler’s Realism 

Oatmeal and egg day 

Everyone stealing Christian Ed costumes 

Gaga/ Ultimate night gaga 

Kyran killing everyone in adorable ways 

Horrible PG movies 

Blueberries 

Carnival high-five 

No internet 

Camp mail 

Code browns 

Shout outs at vespers 

Donuts at staff meetings 

People getting laked 

Best friends 

Mud and Rain 

Amazing people 

Cleveland camp 

Internationals 

The geese 

Benadryl 

Mosquitos 



	  

	  

A goat who thinks he a real boy or a dog 

Rocks 

Paisley the cow 

Eric Dina’s Theme songs 

The turtle 

An animal on the loose 

Pee sheets 

Stat Care runs 

The loving people working here. 

Stand up and shout it 

Roy’s face, Roy’s voice, Roy’s chainsaw, and Roy in general 

Meeting new people and having fun this summer. 

Paco 

Silly awards 

grapefruit 

Marshmallow fluff 

Something flooding 

Sharpies 

S’mores and fires 

Ping pong 

Uncrustables 



	  

	  

The Badeas will own camp 

Dan Shade and Becky Ott will be married with 2 kids 

Camp NEOSA will be run by ONLY internationals 

Kenson will be Major Kenson and Kyran will be Major Kyran 

Roy will still be here 

Emilee and Randall will be the DYS 

Becky Hewes wants to have the friends from camp still in her life. The confidence she 
gained at camp will still be with her and she would like to move to live in America 

and work with children. 

Angela Johnson will hopefully be married, travel around the world, have at least 
one child, and a set career. 

Camp will be 50 years old. 

Roy will still be on maintenance 

Camp still won’t have good internet or cell service. 

It will be 2025. 

Alaina Barnes will still be asleep. 

Rob will be an officer. 

Dan Demand will be the new DYS. 

Damonte will be promoted from Jesus to God. 

Philip Palmer will be teaching a Zumba Class. 

Ashaunte and Eli will be married 

Angie Lewis will still be a camper 

Camp will still be the same 



	  

	  

Liam will be Chief Counselor. 

Philip Palmer will be a photographer for Seventeen Magazine. 

Alaina’s alarm will still be going off 

Spy will be dead 

Lucy will still be beautiful 

Roy pictures himself doing something really big like owning a business in music or 
being a Salvation Army Officer. 

Laundry still won’t be done. 

I, Eli, will be married to Ashaunte. 

Only God knows 

Roy will be president of Mexico and Jessica will be his translator. 

Jasmine will be in college studying to be a surgeon. 

Breonna wants to be settled into her career. 

Nathan will be tech director at camp 

Olivia’s bun will be even bigger 

The IOU’s around camp still won’t be paid 

Annie will be in Australia and petting lions 

Amanda Barnes will be living in a small cottage and have the power to talk to 
animals. 

The Davala kids will have their wedding ceremonies at the Chapel in the Trees. 

Rob and Lucy will be married 

 



	  

	  

Every person in your city you think looks like someone from camp 
You have a desire to wear a costume everyday 

You’re not winded doing sunshine steps. 
The camp animals start to look tasty 

You burst out in song when someone says Hey … 

It rains you protect your lanyard 
All your clothes smell like camp fire smoke. 

You start doing CDA when bored. 
You sleep talk to campers and count them in your sleep. 

You get sick by not having meals at a set time throughout the day. 
You ask what evening program is on your break. 

You pray the Superman prayer at dinnertime at home. 
You refer to days as day 1,2... instead of Monday.. 
You ask where staff is that’s not here this year. 

You wear camper laundry clothes then find out it’s actually somebody’s clothes 
and getting called out on it! 

Your weekends start on Tuesdays. 
Friday is known as day 2. 

You start counting children in public. 
Even your mom says it’s time to come home (camp) on the last day of break. 

Benadryl is the cure to everything. 
You wake up on break and look at the clock and you think either “my campers” or 

“Oh Crap I missed Flag.”  
You count your siblings. 

You have nothing else to talk about 
Showering once a week becomes okay… 

You know every spot on camp 
Every clothing item you wear says “Camp NEOSA” 

You don’t know when you showered last 
You wake up “late” on break 

McDonalds is considered “real food” 
The only prayer you do at meals is “thank you lord” even in public. 

You have no vocal cords left 



	  

	  

Tim Barnes: Camp is not about our own journey, but the journey we create for others through 
the power of God. It’s about emulating the characteristics of Jesus and empowering the people 
around us to be leaders. Camp NEOSA is a beautiful gift, which has potential to impact our lives 

forever; so we must keep our hearts open and be humbled by our duty to serve. 

I, Mike Buckley, leave the following to Elise, I leave all our campers and blue Gatorade. To 
Mickey, you can have Spy and all the animals.  To Annie and Oliver, you get side hugs and a hat.  
To the muggle sisters, I leave you a shrubbery.  To Kyle and Amber, I leave you a decent cup of 

coffee. To Hayleigh, a double decker couch. 

I, Nina Budeiri, leave nighttime laughs and Sergue the snake to the Rocky Glen counselors. To 
Alaina Barnes, the morning alarm ringtone to her, because I never want to hear it again. The 
gift of the new “Whip to the beat” chant for all future Rocky Glen generations to come. My 

Jackson Lacrosse jumper to Sammi… because she took it J 

I, Carla Conradi, leave a poem that encouraged me as I went through the summer and 
hopefully encourages you also. 

Run : Today I choose to lace up my shoes, to meet you where You call. To strengthen my focus, 
step over that line, and open my hands to it all. I’ll bring excuses; You’ll set them free. To be 

with You today is all I need. With each step I take my tenacity grows, I’m running towards 
intention- where Your love overflows. Counting my breaths burning like fire, muscles scream 
out with desire, it’s there in that moment, You rescue my doubt, revive my objective, and force 
failure out. Somehow inadequate is no longer truth, my ambitions restored ab dim running with 

You. Your lungs are my lungs and Your feet are my feet, Oh, how I’m taken with Your 
boundless grace, such humbling affection in seeking Your face. Now here comes the finish line 
miles from the start, and each time I cross it, there’s a change in my heart. –Natalie Tillett-

Wylie TX 

I, Rachel Davala, leave Elise bubble wrap and cough drops. To Buckley, a better goat pen.  To 
Andy, Gaga gloves and a net to catch balls/fish them out of the lake. 

I, Olivia Edmunds, leave my British high bun heritage and the battle cry of “SUSAANN” shall live 
on in Rocky Glen at Camp NEOSA alongside Segayour our shadow puppet bedtime pal. We are all 

loved and worth something in the eye of God, no matter what. 

I, Alonte Galloway, leave good fortune and love to everyone!! 

I, Anna Glancy, leave the amazing lesson Lucy and I taught about Scottish Slang ( yes, I know 
you all loved it.) 

I, Julia Gulley, leave to Carla, plenty of cupcakes and marshmallow fluff, trips to Thorne’s 
and DQ, late nights in the kitchen office and 2 Thess. 3:5. To Chris, a recipe for microwave hot 
dogs and Romans 15:13. To Tori, a Jurassic park Blizzard and Matthew 7:7. To Precious and 

Kundai, Phili 4:13. To Britt, a blender with a lid and Jos 1:9. To Alexis, the 2016 Kitchen and Deut 
31:6. To Taj and Hayleigh, M&M’s and hot dogs, also 2 Chr 15:7. 

 



	  

	  

I, Becky Hewes, to the internationals, thank you for supporting me through the whole process.  
To Buckley, thank you for letting me hang out at nature most days.  To leadership, thank 
you for hiring me and believing in me.  To Dan, thanks for being my best friend. You are my 

rock. 

I, Ryan Houghton, leave to Dan, thank you for being there for me when I needed you, you 
could be a pain in the butt at times but that's what makes you Dan. Keep up what you're 

doing, you are an amazing person and friend. I wish you all the best and hope we stay such 
close friends.  To Forest Grove A, you know who you are, thank you for always being there 
when I needed a good laugh or wanted to be mischievous. You're amazing guys and I love you 

to bits, let me know if you come across any retarded monkeys. To the whole of Forest 
Grove, thank you for making my summer so wonderful, you are a great set of lads who 

helped me grow as a person, you guys can go far in life if you stay set on your goals and 
work hard.  To Samantha Kerry O'Meara, thank you for being my best friend, no matter 
what happens, you'll still be my best friend. Remember to trust in God's plan for you, no 

matter what happens, remember it is for the best. I'm always here for you no matter what 
time it is, I'll always make time for you. I look forward to meeting you again very soon, I 

miss you. Take care and God bless. Xxx 

I, Eli Johnson, leave the Forest Grove little dogs as wolves. 

I, Jessica Kennedy, leave my Rice Krispies to Angela and my Twizzlers to Sammi. 

I, Marissa Lewis, leave extra-large underwear to Maritza. Did they think campers would 
wear those? My grapefruits and dance knowledge to Phillip. The grapefruits always filled my 
hunger and you’re a dancer at heart. I leave my scary ghost whisper calls to Amanda. Frogs 
to Joshselyn for slaying the cabin. David and Rob, I leave you a song. No place I’d rather be! 

Never forget that you want more! Traig, I leave you with Stand Up and Shout It. It can be your 
walk up song. Lisha, you must taketh my compliments and keep them forever. To everyone, 

remember others > self. 

I, Maritza Linares, leave all my Ravine ladies and medical help/advice/attention whenever 
needed. 

I, Elise Lingenfield, leave my Wilderness rock to Buckley and my temperpedic mattress pad to 
Becky Hewes. 

I, Pamela Matienga, leave my book collection to Olivia Edmunds. Not sure they will fit in her 
luggage though. L 

I, Hayleigh Muckelrath, leave Taj my flip-flop, so that she may crush all the spiders while I’m 
not with her.  To Liam, the banana Laffy Taffy for the Snack Shack, for he is the only person 

to enjoy those.  To Buckley, a shrubbery. 



	  

	  

I, Emily Mutchler, leave thanks to Erica, Annie, Mickey, Lindsey Green, Philip Palmer, Damonte, 
Marissa, and Taj for being amazing friends. 

I, Samantha O’Meara, leave all my love to the staff that actually put others over self and the 
others that didn’t. Jokes aside, thank you to everyone for making this summer so awesome. Shout 

out to all my gals in Mountain Top and Joshselyn. 

I, Roy Pierce, leave my NEOSA blanket to Alaina. I would like to give a shout out to Courtney for 
putting up with me this summer and for fake marring me. To the Squad, we poised on a lot of 

people this summer. 

I, Lucy Rodgers, leave my thanks to everyone for the best 2 months I could ask for. 

I, Kendyl Rossiter, leave Tatum Grace, Lindsy Smith, Brandon Thompson, and Nathan Hancock to be 
very good and all best friends until they all die or pass. 

I, Ashaunte Rumph, leave nothing to anybody. 

I, David Scott, leave being very sarcastic, I leave to Marissa and Rob the taco bell inside jokes 
and beans on the burrito. Also my counseling skills and my Lakeview D cabin. 

I, Brent Shoup, leave the bottom bunk in Forest Grove to no one, its mine. 

I, Joshselyn Smith, leave my twizzlers that may still be under my bed to Jenna.  I also leave 
pranks to Grace Team. You can let me down one last time. 

I, Tozsha Smith, leave Hayleigh Brooke Muckelrath my sass. Thanks for one of the best summers 
of my life. I see you going far in life with your positively funny attitude and your love of Christ. 

Ps. I’ll eat any food you cook! J To Rebecca Hewes, You’re a beautiful and funny young lady who 
I enjoyed having as my roommate! Just remember when you go back home that you are a cupcake 
with sprinkles and God loves you and so do I!  To Brandon Thompson, you’re an awesome person 
even though you don’t like people I feel like part of this summer fun was enjoying your company. 

I, Jenna Kay Stephan, leave my iPod to Tim Barnes, my bandanas to Alonte Galloway, my 
headbands to Breonna, and the rest of my love goes to Philip Palmer, Sharon Stiger, Chris 

McBride, and Danika Grant. This summer had its interesting moments but it’s chill because bdubs, 
the beautiful moments last forever. Never goodbye always see you later, Jenna. 

I, Rob Stewart, leave to Marissa, I want more, I am A eternal wasteland with a happy face. 

I, Sharon Stiger, leave Tatum’s iPod in any place I can think of. 

I, Victoria Veney, leave all the chicken nuggets to Chris McBride.  My thanks to Kyle Veney, Nathan 
Hancock, Tatum Grace and Jasmine Owens for helping me get through this summer. 

I, Bethan Wheeler, leave all my wet pants to Nina Budeiri and Olivia Edmunds for all the laughs 
and hysterical moments that weren’t even that funny. The spiders to Camp NEOSA for they have 

followed me in my bed. My times of randomness and cuteness to Sammi and Anna. My house key 
to Lucy Rodgers because she will be moving in with me- this may or may not be the time but she 

has no say in the matter. 



	  

	  

He has allowed me to focus more on others rather than myself and blessed me with 
people to teach me how to better support the campers and staff. 

 

Lisha Badea: taught me patience, showed me I’m stronger than I think and He showed me I 
desperately needed him. 

Amanda Barnes: He has tested my abilities and strength and given me a family where I can 
be myself. 

Tim Barnes: taught me the significance of a humble character. 

Nina Budeiri: He continued to show me unconditional love is never easy, but it is SO worth it. 
He also taught me that being able to be open with people who care about you is truly a 

gift. Also, it was only by his Grace that I learned the Cleveland shuffle. 

Carla Conradi: Revealed areas of my life that I need to work on. He’s given me strength 
and helped me refocus on what really matters. 

Rachel Davala: He has shown me how to handle myself better in tough situations. 

Olivia Edmunds: He tested me a lot, but the same time completely strengthened, and pulled 
me out of the darkness. 

Alonte Galloway: This summer God has brought me friends, happiness, and closer to Him. He 
also helped me survive this summer here at camp. 

Anna Glancy: Brought me here to influence the lives of so many amazing kids (and have 
them influence me too). 

Julia Gulley: God has given me patience and humility. 

Nathan Hancock: God has allowed me to get closer to Him and meet great Christian people. 

Becky Hewes: He brought me confidence in my abilities and myself. Also friendships I never 
want to end. 

Breonna Ivy: He taught me to be patient. 

Angela Johnson: A lot, changed my whole mindset. 

Eli Johnson: Prepared me for the future and brought campers to us. 

Jessica Kennedy: God has given me a family I didn’t know I needed. God gave me people that 
will hold me accountable and help me get closer to Him. 



	  

	  

Marissa Lewis: God has emphasized the love for my parents and to not take things for 
granted. 

Elise Lingenfield: He has taught me patience and given me knowledge about children and how 
to show His love to them. 

Pamela Matienga: He has healed my broken heart and restored my joy. 

Hayleigh Muckelrath and Taj Smith: Strengthened their patience, made them realize that 
everyone is flawed, which brings people together, Given them friends that allowed them to 

see their flaws and work on them 

Emily Mutchler: He’s given me a bunch of awesome friends. 

Samantha O’Meara: God has taught me to love kids that pee themselves multiple times a 
day even when you remind them to use it. He’s taught me to be patient with the staff and 
campers to remember their backgrounds and where they are coming from. He’s reminded 

me daily of others over self and to be thankful for what I have now, as everything could 
change. 

Jasmine Owens: He gave me patience. 

Roy Pierce: God brought me closer to him through other people. God also showed me that 
change is hard but at the end it is worth is all at the end. 

Ashaunte Rumph: This summer God has shown me how to be patient with co-workers and 
with campers. He has also given me the ability to conquer challenges that are thrown my 

way. 

David Scott: God helped me find my identity. 

Joshselyn Smith: God has taught me patience and to be willing to go the extra mile for 
campers. He taught me that this camp is a blessing for both staff and campers to find 

themselves. 

Jenna Stephan: He’s made me learn to never give up on people. 

Rob Stewart: God made me realize that family is super important and you need them. 

Sharon Stiger: God changed my life for the better. 

Victoria Veney: God has brought me many new and amazing friends and gave me a bigger 
family. 

Bethan Wheeler: God has shown me that I’m loved, not just by Him but by other people. He 
has blessed me with incredible new friends and taught me to let people in! 



	  

	  

Camp Comedian Traig Traylor Olivia Edmunds 
Most Likely to Become DYS Roy Pierce Madisyn Hillyard 

Most Changed Robert Stewart Lucy Rodgers 
Best Dressed Alonte Galloway Becky Hewes 
Cutest Couple Eli Johnson and Ashaunte Rumph 
Early Bird Philip Palmer Pamela Matienga 
Night Owl Andrew Alexander Angela Johnson 

Most Likely to End Up in the ER Ryan Houghton Danika Grant 
Best Prankster Dan Demand Sammi O’Meara 
Most Devious Dan Demand Marissa Lewis 
Most Creative Dominic Badea Michaela Muckelrath 

Most Encouraging Damonte Robinson Jenna Stephan 
Best Listener Damonte Robinson Lisha Badea 

Best Carnival High-5er Roy Pierce Lisha Badea 
Most Likely to Earn $1,000,000 Alex Olufowobi Maritza Linares 

Most Crazy Tim Barnes Bethan Wheeler 
Best Camp Spirit David Scott Courtney Nielson 

Best Servant Attitude Nathan Hancock Victoria Veney 
Most Americanized Foreigner Ryan Houghton Sammi O’Meara 

Most Likely to Lose Their Radio Mike Buckley Joshselyn Smith 
Best Laugh Nathan Fliger Nina Budeiri 

 

Camp Song Litle Red Wagon 
Camp Meal Nachos 

Evening Program Luau 
Program Character Professor 
Most Played Movie Guardians of the Galaxy 

Event of the Summer Super Teams 
Canteen Item Mocha Frappucino 

Choice Time Spot Gaga Pit 
Camp Animal Spy 

 



	  

	  



	  

	  

	  


